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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, EVENING, FEBRUARY 9. J909

MESSAGE

-

Washington, Feb. 9. The President
today sent a special message --to me
congress; conveying with it the report
of the Country Life Commission. The
message is as follows:
Message of the President
To the Senate and the House of Rep
resentatives:
I transmit herewith the report of the
Commission on Country life. At the
outset I desire to point out that not a
dollar of public money has (been paid
to any commissioner lor nis worn an
the commission..
The report shows the general condition of farming life in tine open conn
try, and points out its larger prob
lems; It indicates ways in whtcn tne
Government, National and State, may
show the people how to solve some of
these problems; and it suggests a con
tinuance of the work which bhe com
mission .began.
Judging from thirty public hearings,
to which farmers and farmer's wives
from forty States and Territories came
and from 120,000 'answers to printed
questions sent out by the Department
of Agriculture, the commission finds
that the general level of country life
is high compared with any preceding
time or with any other land. If it has
in recent years slipped down in some
places, it has risen in more places.
Its progress has ibeen general, if not
uniform.
Yet fanning does not yield either
the profit or the satisfaction that it
ought to yield and may 'be made to
yield. There is discontent in the coun
try, an din places discouragement.
Farmers as a class do not magnify
their calling, and the movement to
the towns., though, I am happy to say
less than formerly, Is still strong.
Under our system it is helpful to pro
mote discussion of ways in which the
There
people can help themselves.
are three main directions in which the
farmers can help themselves, namely,
(better farming, better business, and
(better living on the farm. The National Department of Agriculture,
which iias rendered services equaled
toy no other similar department in any
other time or place; the state departments of agriculture; the state colleges of agriculture and the mechanic
arts, especially through their extension
iwork;. the state agricultural experiment, stations; the Farmers' Union;
the Grange; the agricultural press;
and other similar agencies; have all
combined to place within the reach of
the American farmer an amount and
quality of agricultural information
which, if applied would enable him,
over large areas, to double the produc- tion of the farm.
The object of the Commission on
Country Life therefore is not to help
the farmer raise 'better crops, hut to
call his attention to the opportunities
for better business and ibetter living
on the farm. If country life is to become what it should be, and what I believe it ultimately will be one of the
most dignified desirable, and sought-afte- r
ways of earning a living the far
mer must take advantage not only of
the agricultural knowledge which is
at his disposal, but of the methods
to
which have raised and continue
raise the standards of living and of
Intelligence In other callings.
Those engaged in all other industrial and commercial callings have
found it necessary, under modern economic conditions, to organize themselves for mutual advantage and for
the protection of their own particular
interests In relation to other interests. The farmers of every progressive Eu-
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ropean country faave realized this es- .nartment of AaricuKure, through ient foundation of material well being,
been so delayed by washouts that it
sential fact and have found In the co- which as prime agent the ideas the One influence of the 'farmers and faris hardly likely he can get. back to
operative system exactly the form of commission stands for must reach tne mers' wives on their children becomes
Sacramento in time to m iwort his tav
people, should (become without delay the factor of first importance in debusiness combination they need.
fluenoe against the bills. Tb legislat- Now .whatever the State may do to- in fact a Department of OoUstiry Hie, termining the attitude of the next genis said to be angry with Siantoa
ward improving the practice of agri fitted to deal not only with crops, but eration toward farm life. The farmer
the members feel he has been
culture, it is not within the sphere of also with all the larger aspects of life should realize that the person who
iure
They believe both the apeak-e- r
most needs consideration on the farm
any government to reorganize the far in the open country.
and the national admin istratson
From all that has been done and is his wife. I do not in the least
mers' business or reconstruct the sohave been playing for delay. The ancial life of farming communities. It is learned three great general and im mean that she should purchase ease
swer to this is likely to cause the
however, quite withli its power to use mediate needs of country life stand at the expense of duty. Neither man
nor woman is really ihappy or really
'backers of the bills to insist on Imme.
its influence and the machinery of pub out:
licity which it can control for calling
First, effective cooperation among useful save on condition of doing his Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 9. A blizzard is diate consideration.
public attention to the needs and the farmers, to put them on a level with or her duty. If the woman shirks her raging throughout the state. The
Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. S4U3
facts. For example, it is the obvious the- organized interests with which duty as housewife, as home keeper, as storm began last night with a wet rain
the mother whose prime faction it is accompanied by thunder and lightning
duty of the Government to call' the at they do business.
Second, a new kind of schools In the to bear and rear a sufficient number and the rest of the features of an autention of the farmers to the growing
For Pecan trees see Wyatt Johnmonopolization of water powfer. The country, which shall teach the children of healthy children, then she is not tumn down pour. Later the irain chang son.
MUS
farmers above all should have that as much outdoors as indoors and per- entitled to our regard. But if she ed to snow and the mercury fell to
power, on reasonable terms, for cheap haps more, so itbat they will prepare does her duty she is more entitled to zero. The wind attained a velocity of
railroad trains
transportation,
Notice to Elk.
their for country Hie, and not as at present our regard even than the man who 52 miles an hour-T- he
for lighting
does his duty; and the man should are belated and telegraph, communihomes, an.1 for innumerable uses in mainly for life in town
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Third, better means of communica- show special consideration for her cation is interrupted.
the daily, tasks on the farm.
All Over the Southwest.
ing Roswell lodge
It would ibe idle to assert that life tion, including good roads and a par- neeas.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 9. Falling No. 969, B. P. O.
on the farm occupies as good a posi cels post, which the country people
1 warn my countrymen that the
Tuesday
tion in dignity, desirability and bus! are everywhere, and rightly unani- "Treat recent progress made in city temperature is reported all over th Elks,
ness results as the farmers might eas mous in demanding.
iife is not a full measure of our civi southwest today and the wind is again night. Feb. 9. 19.
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well be added better lization; for 'our civiliation rests at
ily give it if they chose. One of the
C
chief difficulties is tae failure of coun-tr- sanitation ; for easily preventable dis bottom on the wholesomeness, the at proportions the last week's storm. Ze- of importance.
life, as its exists at nresentL to Rat- eases hold several million countiry peo tractiveness, and the completeness, as ro weather is reported in Kansas.
Hobbs. E. R. 92t2.
temperAmariUp,
reported
Texas,
a
isfy 4i e higher social and intelfectual pie in the slavery of contnuus ill well as the prosperity of life in the
country. The men and women on the ature of ten above zero this morning.
aspirations of country people. Wheth health.
Best printing Record Office.
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er the constant draining away of so The commission points out, and I farms stand for what is fundamental
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much of the best elements in the ru concur in the conclusion, that the ly best and most needed in our Am
ral population into the towns is due most important help that the Govern erican life. 'Upon the development of est blizzard of the winter Js raging in
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chiefly to this cause or to the superior ment, whether National or State, can country Jife rests ultimately our abili this section. The bis stares and the Phones 65 mwJ 44.
ty, iby methods of farming , requiring schools are all close and traffic is at
.business opportunities of city life may give is to show the people how to
be open to question. Gut no one at all about these tasks of organization, edu the highest intelligence, to continue to a standstill
South Dakota Catches It.
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familiar with farm life throughout tihe cation and communication with t the feed and clothe the hungry nations;
Watertown, S. D., Fab. 9. A MindUnited States can 'fail to recognize the best and quickest results. This can to supply the city with firesh blood.
necessity for building up the life of be done by the collection and spread clean bodies, and clear brains, that can ing snow storm, driven by a sixty &. NOTARY. CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
the fairm upon its social as well as up- of information. One community can endure the terrific strain of modern mile gale, has tied up all trains irr this
today. The passenger train for
s
on it productive side.
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what other com- life; we need the development of men section
of
thus be
It Is true that country life has im munities have done, and one country in the open country, who will be in St. Paul, which left here last night is
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
proved greatly in attractiveness, of what other countries have done. the future, as in the past, the stay stuck in a .snow drift and all oilier
OF INFORMATION.
health, and comfort, and that the farm Such help by the people's government and strength of the nation in time of brains have been annulled.
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er's earnings are higher than they would lead to a comprehensive plan war, and its guiding and controlling
were, jjut city life is advancing ev of organization, education, and com spirit in time of peace.
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en more rapidly, 'because of the great- munication, and make the farming
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Pittsburg. Feb. 9. Four men were
er attention which is .being given by country (better to live in, for intellec The White House, February 9, 1909.
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smothered to death today by the rush Ask
the citizens of the towns to their own tual and social reasons as well as for
of culm at the St. Nicholas washery
betterment- - For Just this reason the purely agricultural reasons.
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were they were digging at the bottom
introduction of effective agricultural
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States is of the "first Importance. cultivate any man's farm for him. 'But are divided between the Annex and rush the men were overwhelmed.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
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for choice to poor clips, waere
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The commission has tried to help the munities Let me lay special emphasis Country Club last night, taking sup- this
ley, as heretofore all such work has
farmers to see clearly their own prob- upon what the Commission says at per and spending the evening in social had to
be sent away.
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that the growing crops, though an es- tary response in the personal ideals C. MARKET.
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Progressive Music Co., or Roswell.
Greenville, Tex., Feflx 9. Starting
return for what he grows; and it is ciety at large. When once tihe basic
Spinach
Having secured the room vacated
no 'less essential indeed it is literally material needs have iheen met, inign from an unknown cause and spreading
N. M. Land & Investment Co.,
Radishes
vital that he and his wife and his ideals may be quite independent of !n- - so rapidly that there was no chance by the
E. 3rd street, at the rear of the
children shall lead the right kind of come; but they can not .be realized to save the building, fire early today 103
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For this reason, it is of the first im
estimated at $200,000. This Includes reasonable prices, we have goods on
portance that the United States De- - community at large is not financially is
Tomatoes.
prosperous it is impossible to develop 100,000 gallons of creosote oil. Cass the road and expect to 'be ready for
by Feb. 15th.
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a high average personal and comma L. Gross, night engineer of the plant business
purchasing a pianity ideal. In short.' the fundamental was overcome by smoke and would no,If contemplating
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before,
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facts of human nature apply to men have perished but for the bravery of L. Hancock,
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arrived from Monroe, Mich., and expect to make Roswell their home.
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CONNECTICUT
A fire .in
Norwich, Conn.. Feb.
was
building
early,
today
Shannon
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i attended
by spectacular 'rescue work.
The upper floor of the building was
used as apartments. The people were
awakened by the firemen and carried
down tedders from the third story.
Many escaped without assistance. The
building was destroyed, the Joss being
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Modern fixtures snd open plumbing, conforming
to sanitary laws and contributing to good health,
are the most noteworthy improvements.
"Our business is plumbing imprtved plumbWe sell and install $tadW Porcelain
ing.

$300,000.

THE PASSAGE OF THE
ANTI- - JAP BILLS PREDICTED.
a San Francisco, Feb. 9.
The Chronicle this morning printed a spcial from
Sacramento predicting the passage of
both the a nti Japanese measures now
being considered in the California leg
islature. These bills provide for the
segregation of undesirable aliens in
residence districts of towns and cit
ies and a. separate school hill applying
--
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.. Note some of our prices:
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C. k. MASON .BwImm Manager
at Roswell, In the Territory of New Bluegrass guaranteed band sswe 11.50
.
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Smothing Planes
1.8o
Mexico, at the dose of tmsfness,' Stanley
Stanley's Jack Planes
$2.30
1909,
5th,
February
Stanley's
Kjitond May 18. 10S. a RocreU, JT. M.. aader tb Aet of ConfcroM of March 8. 1879
Fore Planes
3.00
Resources.
Front Door Locks
.92.00
50c to 75c
LoanB and Discounts, . .486731.10 Inside Mortise Locks
30 in. black screen wire per roil $4 60
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Overdrafts, secured and unOther widths at proportional prices
. . . ..150.19
secured, . . . .
.
Daily, Par Week.....
...15c
36 in. poultry netting per roll
$2.80
cirsv;ure
to
U.
S.
Bonds
.
.
Daily.' Per Month
.....-.....60o
Other widths at proportional prices.
,50,000.00
culation,
Best Irrigating Shovels
$1.25
50o
Daily, Per Month, (la Advance)......
...T....
on U. S. Bonds, 1,781.25 Garder Rakes
25c
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)
....S5.0C One-ha-lf
Mile South of Hospital Premiums
Winchester Smokeless Shotgun Shells
Banking house, furniture,
75 cents.
10,500.00
and fixtures,
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make the air better for all North 'Hill; Due from National Banks
and a conservation of (the waiter of the
(not reserve agents) . . 97,806.04
Eureka ditch. The ditch will be til Due from State Banks and
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ed further down, .probably after the Bankers,
100 North Main St
Phone No. 69jf
.
.... . . . . .. 21,981.76
We have only a limited
.present Irrigating season is over.
Due from approved reserve
In three weeks it will be March 4th "white elephant" the city's half of the
.
.
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.
. 120.393.G
. .
. .
number of lots to sell
the
for Teddy, and a glad day for con 4,000 feet of 36 inch tiling that were DOSS BOYKIN DIES OF
Notice of Sale Under Chattel
Checks and other cash items, 1,903.80
made to tile the irrigation ditches thru
' Mortgage.
present
price.
4,490.00
PNEUMONIA AT SANTA FE Notes of other Nat'l banks,
town and found after being made to be
Whereas, on the 11th day of April,
It' looks very much as though our" too big to buried in the ditches. The Doss Boykin, well known over the Fractional paper currency.
strenuous president was being
city's half of these tiling are now In entire Pecos .Valley as the son of Bud
96.04 1908, J. H. Taylor executed aid delivcents,
nickels
and
When these are sold the
by the little Japs.
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3,
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It
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site,
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45,725.75
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Legal
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tender
landscape.
uous thing in the
est from maturity, and providing for There is no definite date
Wyllys' .scheme Jim Pinson success the .penitentiary hospital at Santa Pe Redemption fund with TJ. S.
10 per cent on amount due as attor when this may
after a few days ilmess of pneumonia
The elector fa.1 college convenes in fully carried out the job
per
(5
cent of
Treasurer.'
happen.
Washington on Wednesday and will
It will 'be remembered Jthat the city He was serving a term of- several
ney's fees, and to secure the payment
2,500.00
circulation)
.brother-in-layears
for killing his
go through the formality of electing a and .ditch owners each bore half of
of said amounts executed and deliv
,
president.
the expense of cementing the ditches Henry Stoltz, at Portales on December
They are selling fast
through town 4lt was agreed that what 28, 1904, having been found guilty and
.. .
$815,159.59 ered to said O. Z. Finley his certai
.
Total,
and ter ever the arbiters did with the other sentenced by Judge Wm. iH. Pope
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H. N. A. auxiliary to Modern Wood
men of America will organize a local
T FOR SALE.
camp in the I.
O. P. Hall Wednes- Boellner, the jeweler. Has it cheaper day evening.
92t2
FOR SALE: Nice apples, 75c per
bushel at P. V. Trading Co.. 92 li
o
Mr. and Mrs. Adraln Ogle, of Colo FOR SALE: A lady's driving (horse,
W. M. Reed went to Carlsbad last
5 years oM P. V". Trading Co. 93t3
'
rado Springs, Colo., who have fbeen
night.
here visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr.
Special sale now, Gfetty's Gtreein- and Mrs. S. L. Ogle, and other rela
BERNARD POS, Expert
tuner, tS
Qrocefy Stores.
FOR RENT.
91t6 tives, left this morning for Galveston
bouse.
Abstracts.
years experience In Europe and
amd a trip along the Oulf, after which
GROCERY
FOR RENT: A rooming house and a GHAVBS COUNTT ABSTRACT CO WBSTBRN
CO. Tht
C. H. Hale returned test eight from they will return to Colorado Springs.
Reference, Jesse French.
6 iroom dwelling 611 N. Richardson
leading grocery store, nothing bu
'a business trip to points north.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and KimT. P. Gayle. manaxer. Reliable, aa
520.
&2t3.
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o
Everybody is asking who is the
the bast.
ball factories 120 N. Richardson
prompt.
4tii
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mornApply
N. Lea.
house,
'come and get choice.
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ROSWBJLL' TITLB
013.
THUSt
ings.
....
Independent Meat Co., 120 E. 3rd St.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
- t
92t2 FOR RENT: 1 nicely furnished room
County Surveyor V. R. Kenney went Telephone No. 94.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
408 N. Richardson ; no sick taken.
to Lake Arthur last night to finish up
Real Estate.
Joseph C. Marr arrived last night
88t3. THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- vm furnish you with your Grain, Coa.
a big job of surveying.
from Chicago to join his wife who has
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00., Capital 950,000. AM and wood, we buy hides, phona 3d 4 choice seieetleai of bath cfty
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stracts, titles guaranteed. : Loans.
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Always
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Johnnie Johnston left last night for
WANTED?
R. Moore.
Bast Secoad St Phona 129.
S. B. San ford came in last night his home in Midland, Texas, after
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Entire equipment regulation. Prl
or otner clerical worn. xur years
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11,
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o
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JllTA, PRAGKR ft CO. Dry soods. Jeweler.' A full line cut glass, hand Ing and pressing. In rear of The
the day.
er went to Clovis this morning on a
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o
Wigwam Cigar Store.
wtora, groceries sod ranch sup--l paincea uuoa, diamonds, etc.
two days' visiting trip.
For fruit trees of all kinds see
PHea.
FOUND: iSix stray hogs, owner may
Wyatt Johnson, salesman for the
have same by calling at the Matkin
J. M. Reid left ,this morning for CloLumber Yards.
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JUXUB-rauiStark Brothers' Nursery.
Dry
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farm, east of L. F. D., proving prop
vis after spending two days with his
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erty and paying for feed and this
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etc.
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o
ad.
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supply
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the Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce DILLBY
Hagerman, were visitors in the city
SON. Undertakers.
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W. J. MANEY HAS NOT RENTED.
Wholesale and Retail.'
today. ment, paints, varniati aad glass.
W. J. Maney, the Old (Reliable horse
vate
ambulance,
prompt
aernce.
Transfers,
Real
Estate.
of
shoer who is visiting in California
ROSWBLL
LUMBBTR
CO.
following deeds have ibeen Hied
Oldest ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards left this
his wife has not rented the shop, forTherecord
Under
morning for their home in Albia, la., with
office
of Probate
the
in
yard
lumber
In
Rosweil.
See
us for
simply put it in the hands of
but
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Drug Stores.
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takers.
'Phone
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No.
No.
111.
after spending six weeks - here for the a competent manager in the person of Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayie:
all kinds of building materials aad
Wan. 8. Bourne. to A. A. Ririe, for
'benefit of Mrs. Edward's- health.
Dr. J. W. Logan. The change to Los
paint
o
aOSWBLL DRUG ft JBWBLRT CO.
Angeles was necessary, for a while on 91,. lot 14, block 42, South Rosweil.
A. A. iRirle to John R. St. John, for
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950,
KEMP LUMBER CO.
for
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and is a graduate of the McKilllp addition
W. H. Robeson and wife .to Joe B.
o
Record
subscribe and pay for e
Veterinary College in Chicago. The reFurniture
Stores.
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for 9125 same as above.
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Bargains In everything at Getty's putation of the shop has been firmly Foster,
and
have
and ReDairine.
iM. O. Mills and wife to Joe B. Fos
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and this
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aad low prices. teed
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348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
Dmran, for 9450. lot 1, Iblock S, Sparks'
881m- 99 9
Mrs. S. H. Baldwin left this morning the"Apast.
Rosweil".
addition
$0
no
at
horse
without
feet
horse
is
for her home In La Belle, Mo., after all," and the best .way to keep his feet
lomas rneno ana wire aua aianuei-itspending three weeks visiting her mo- in good
Yturalde to B. G..LayeIIe, for 9400
condition Is to get him shod
ther, Mrs. C. B. Hutchinson.
ihy competent' shoe rs for once crippled that part of lots 2, 4, and 6 .block 26,
o
South RosweH, that is south of the
is hard to cure.
Rio 'Hondo river.
Tom Bingham was here lirom Know-ies- .
Kjre? Ear,' Nose and Throat
Tours for good shoeing,
, yesterday, a witness at the
iN.
Specialist. Glasses Accurately
Edward G. Lavelle and wife to D. N.
DR. J. W. LOGAN,
pleasant
same
as
visit
Office
a
fitted:
Croft,
office.
He
92,500
had
land
above. '
for
D. V. S.
93 t2
with his old friend. J. S. "Lea, former
Kate B. McGaffey to D. N. Oroft, for
J Ramona Bid.
county treasurer, who picked cotton
935, lot 10, Mock 26, South Rosweil.
on Mr. Bingham's place in Ellis coun- - Legal blanks at Record. Office.
Edmund 'B. Stone and wife to Nan
nie J. McGirk, for 9768, tot. 8, Moak
interest in the
22 West Side addition to Rosweil, and feels a proprietary
house, and no amount of competitive
water-righ- t
tnereto.
W. D. Simpson and others to H. J. advertising Is going: to get her patron
15 Days Only
Bockenhoff, for 92,000 eighty acres in age away.. A phalanx of 10,000 such
joint proprietors scattered through the
3314-2BRIQHT
BEAUTIFUL
SPARKLING FAnOUS
Maggie H. Moon and husband to S. length and breadth of the Jand, is an
L. Marmatty and others, for 91,000 lot auxiliary advertising force which no
concern,
BARNATTO DIAMOND RING
however large, can afford to
12, block 53, West iSide addition- to
despise.
Rosweil.
LADIES' OR OENTLEMBN'S
(be
presumed that Swift &
,r
It. is to
L. K. McGaffey to Hugh .Lewis, Jr.,
Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection names expert- s- fills evry refor 91,382, nine lots in iblock 46 South Company could not have secured such quirement
of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
wide distribution
stock unless
Roswelll.
the cost of the real diamond. f As a means of introducing this marL. K. McGaffey and Nathan Jaffa they had deliberately planned and fos
and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing; as many new frends aa
and wife to Hugh Lewis.Jr, for,93,250 tered, the movement. The idea is velous
as possible, we are mas ing a epccjal inducement fo the new year.
twenty lots in block 35, South RoswelL worth consideration even by ' smaller quickly
, f We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this master- iece of mii't handi. Godair and oorporation's.-Printer- s'
Ink.
L. K. McGaffey. w.
craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
o
wife to Hugh Lewis, Jr., for 92,110, lots
r
finest? quarter
We offer for sale one of
29 and 31, Mock 52; lots 29 and 31, CONDITIONS LOOKING WELL
of the first water. We want you to atow
211 23, ,25, 27, .29, 30", 31,
block
45:'
lots
A
vicinity
half
in"
of
Dexter,
of
IN
DA.
TOWN
the
land
THE
OF ELI
UtHUIME DIAMOND
tions of
and 32 block. 36, South Rosweil.
.15
A
. ami 4Mrs
M.r
T
T
Hilf Mrs
.
Southwestern Savings,. Loan & Build Bea! and. Wl S. Payne
WHICH IS XilJJHljr uuiiuircu niwi
came down from
ing
othto.
Guthrie
Andrew
and
Assn.
IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO
Ellda last night to spend a few days
apple orchard, balance in alfalfa and grain; irrigat- ers jot 9400, tot- - 2, tolbcTc' 41. South here
i
with friends while 'looking after for you, ab'cfutoly without effort on your part.
Roswel'K- is a.smaii residence,
business. Mr. 'Hall is U. S. commis
ed by an artesian well,
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
o
sioner a( Elida and spoke interesting- or country, in fact in every country throughout the world,
I
both men and
'
some timber, etc. We invite trie closest inspection MRS. DAVIS HURO
ly
good
.
of the.
condition in bis town, women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto
Simulatloa
'
swept
was
durnre
three, times
DIES IN CALIFORNIA. Elida
Diamonds under the pretenne
they are genuine gems, aa aoc-- action with
to be the best bargain m the
and guarantee
ing 'the pest? fail and '.winter, in which simulation diamonds sometimesthat
clipping
to
or
leads
Record'
a
aa tliuwn
received
has
trouble
embartissment,
Tne
$10,000,- hial.cash balance terms;business houses were burned by the following article from the Chicago Kxaminer, Nov. 15, 1908.
Pecos Valley
fro mthe Iowa City, Iowa, Republican, twenty
ground.
a
to
the
The loss will be
.
'bringing- the tidings of the death of
gain in the end", for of the twenty, a
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
Mrs. Davis Hurd, who is known in dozenare
either toeing ibailt or con
Rosw-eirMr. Hurd foranerIy""ran' a
ALLEGED BOGUS OEfl MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
for,
new
tracted
and
structures
the
store on.JiIilitary HliL The clipping is
concrete,
.be
Burlington,
are
made
the
wheer.
to
of
,
Ia.Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in lows cities
,
.
as follows:
I. N; HurcU of the West Side thfa old ones, were of frame. The farming have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
conditions around the town are good. Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in bis operttticae,
afternoon received, word of the death also.
Hundreds of. ibushels of Indian which consisted in selling phoney" diamond, but his methods of procedure
of 5 or 10 acres on East Second street; with; water of
Mrs. Davis Hurd of Escandido, Cal., corn arte
coming into market every were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drop into a jobbing
thirty
this
at,flve
raorni
occurred
which
orchards,
gardens,;
rights. Well located for
ing. There were' no particulars but week and 'being .shelled and shipped. house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
and selling him a diamond to be delivered st the etore He explains that
- K. is supposed , to. have tbeen very sud- Mr. Hall says that nothing can hold road
ncn j.v.w tutu uuu
Xllis
although"-- she: had not ' been" in back the Eljda country." He Is strong- the diamond is only an imitation and offers to veil anybody else around the
den,
ly opposed to" county division and stat place the same thing. Thus he works np an interest and usually succeeds tn
'
.
good:health for qutte .a; nusaHer: of es
vided. ,'
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diarr.oud dropped into city auditha? Elida Is aoBd against it.
years. She wasa former: rfesident of
tor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He
o
Watartoo, trot has spent a number of
1' rt
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hilts learned
or ..Trade.
summers- - in this. city-- . . For ,Sale
of
him.' Calling in
peddler he relieved him of his licence and gave him
by
husband,
,
her
in-"She is survived
S room, . house,
Elwood, Ind., will back the money he the
had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
several
and
two sons, Alan and' Paul,
exchange for any kind of Rosweil or was reieasea. lie was bitter against the newspaper for injuring bis luait
brothers and' sisters. '
Pecos Vajley .property. See J.;T. Carlton with itoswell Title & Trust Co.,
YOU WANT TO HEAR A SWUATWH DIAMOND. TO THE ORDftARY OBSERVER ALW&I
93t3.
,
1O000 Walking AdvertiMmientav
USE UNTO A Of M Of THE PUREST RAY SERENE, A FITIISu SUBSTITUTE f OR THE CENCftf:
, Swift & Co, are lnoreasiag
their
-OR IYOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. D0NT WAfl
NO. 9.1
ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADrERTEtVf NI
capitalization from 950,000.000, to
Reception Next Monday.'
MAY NOT APPEAR. NOR THIS UNUSUAL
statement1' sent MesaSunes 'Da,vkfr L." 'rjever'.' C. Ford
AND EXTRAORDINARY 0PP0RTUMTY
modest
0CCU.
Ina
I
E
P.
I
L
to their stockholders they make the Geyef 'and? Syfvester P.' Johnson have
AfiAK FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE
f RSI COME ERST SERVER.
that their ls9ued"at 'home cards" for Monday afinterest ins: annoonceinent
0.000 shares are at present held br ternoon "fVbruaryvl5;; at. the hotne of
oveT.10066"pen. ;TKerB Is a, dis- Mrs. Johnson, at 508' North Riciiard- The Baraatto Diamond Co.
Writ- - hervnuiwof paper
tinct 'advantage to any 'large" corpora- eon avenue.
In wliich JT4.U saw till ad.
. Girard Building Chicago.
tion & having Its stock .widely distribSin: Please aend Free aample offer. Ring, Karrlngs, fctBd or 8carf PI a, eetalosaa.
uted, and partfmlarjy sb' in' the case
ALL MEMBERS OF THE
of a concern like" the Swifts who are TO
Name
R. F. D. B. No.
LEAGUE.
nism. I. . The . .
selling
ttiey: have; the - There wiH be a cail. meeting in the
Bn om :wbDckbcadea
Street, P. O. Box
church after the feature this,
mora roatersUnthtoleatfceries;-.Thj- a
housewife with her little
City...
or
Town
State
shares bays the Swift prOuttCCS ana lunuvn
The First Vice President.
talks them up among her friends. She
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ROCKVALE LUMP COAL

FDRST CALL.;

IS STRICTLY CASH
it is. It is just like Wheat or Gold Coin. Ev-- x
ery car we get comes with bill of lading attached
is
As it goes farther, is cleaner, better in every way, it
y
worth the cash price. And hundreds of pleased users-paus cash for it.
If jou are awake to your own interests you will be
one of our customers, if you will give us a chance we'll
show you why.

Of course

1909

Company
Roswell Gas
THE
Phone No 186.

COAL.

SWEET,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PASS RESOLUTIONS.

The convention of chairmen of the
boards of county comanissioners of the
territory tha tmet at Santa Fe last
week, adjourned after passing the following resolutions:
Resolved, That we, tie chairmen ff
the (boards of county commissioners
of the several counties of the territory
In convention assembled, do heartily
approve the proposed good roads legislation to be presented in the 38th
legislative assembly now in session,
for Its favorable action and consideration.
We heartily endorse the creation of
said
a commission, as provided in conbill, the working of territorial
victs upon public roads in the several
counties of the territory, the supervision of the location and construction
of bridges by the territorial engineer
and the levying of a small territorial
tax, the proceeds of which to be used
in conjunction witi county levies that
may be made far the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the now proposed legislation.
(Resolved, further, that we respectfully recommend to he members of
the 38th territoral legislature, pres- s
as follows to the bill in its
ent shape.
County Convicts to Work.
First. That counties wherein improvements of this character may be
hereafter snade by the use of convict
labor, that boards of county commissioners of such counties may turn over to tJiose in charge of such territorial convicts, any county convicts who
may be confined in such counties at
the time, to 'be employed and worked
on such improvements the same as ter
litorial convicts.
Second. That the territorial engineer the given the power to appoint in
any of the several counties a resident
amed-ment-

MAN"

GauUiear Block

"

engineer In whom he has confidence,
to perform the services at no additional' expense to the commission, the duties imposed 'by the proposed act of the
territorial engineer.
Third. That in addition to the provisions of law now governing the levying iby 'boards of county commissioners, of taxes 3or the construction of
bridges and the improvements of the
roads in their respective counties,
further power be given to the voters
of any precinct, the power to vote an
additional levy, for the 'purposes mentioned, the proceeds of which, when
collected to .be expended in the
voting such special tax, in no
event to exceed five mills on the dollar on the property valuation in the district, levying the same. Said special
tax to :be expended by a commission
appointed iby the 'board of county com
.missioners, consisting of three citizens of the district voting said special
tax.
Resolved further. That we range upon the members of the 38th legislative assembly representing our respective districts, to secure the passage of
the act in question with the amendments as herein contained.
Forest Rental Disposition.
iResolved, That we recommend to
the members of the 38th legislative assembly, when making disposition by
legislative act of the funds above, mentioned, that same be distributed as follows: Sixty per cent to the road and
(bridge fund and 40 per cent to the general school fund of the counties entitled to receive such moneys.
Assessment for .Taxation.
Resolved, That we chairmen of the
boards of county commissioners of the
several counties of the territory, here-ibagree as a .basis of assessment that
in each of our respective counties, we
will be guided and. governed by the
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SPRING

New Spring
Rushing
in Persian
White, Blue,
Pink, Black.
Fancy Collars
new and nobby

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Why not get shod while the stock is complete in
all sizes and styles. We have just received a new
line of QUEEN QUALITY and RED CROSS
Shoes and Oxf ords for ladies and are showing 18
different styles, in Patent Leather Oxfords and
the two toned shades in tans. Neither have we
forgot the little ones as we have a new and com-

New Spring
Ginghams,
Madrias,.
Calicoes,

Percales,
in light and

dark colors.

Kid Gloves in all
sizes and colors

plete line of Educator Shoes and Oxfords in Patent Leather Oxblood and Tan. Don't wait until
-:
o-- :
-:
the stock is broken.
:.:
:-

-:

:-

:-

REMEMBER WE CAN FIT YOU

pri-cin-

Jycis- - IPiriuiflt Co,
ROS WELL'S GREATEST STORE

.

y

1

RIBBONS
RIBBONS
C

This will be a season of ribbons. We
purchased a tremendous stock of fancy
Hair and Sash Ribbons to retail ' at 40c
per yard. We want to give our customers a rare treat, and for

DO YOU WANT
A

20

FINE

ACRE TRACT

Artesian well and ' four room
modern home. Fine soil, lots
.proposi- of water, good orchard
tion.

ffi

SAVE COMMISSION.
--

$ee

J.

E- - STONE
' PHONE 281-4- . w

hearty laccord with Bis recommendations in his efforts on ibehalf of the
people of the territory to secure equitable assessments. We also extend
our thanks to the board of county
commissioners of the county of Santa
Fe who have put at our disposal the
court house during our deliberations,
in which we have held meetings, and
to our efficient traveling auditor, C.
V. Safford, for his untiring efforts to
assist us in our deliberations and .as
ecretary of our convention.
We also desire to extend thanks to
our chainman,I.
for his assistance, and to C. S. Pedregron for his
services as interpreter.

California and eastern grape vines
and all kinds of shrubbery at the
Fairchild Nursery.
9lt6

W. M. ATKINSON,

o

Sp-arks-

scale of values as fixed by the territorial 'board of equilization ait its January,
1909, meeting. That such scale of valuations are, in our opinion, considered
as minimum values, and that where
conditions in counties warrant, values
may ibe increased at the discretion of
the taxing authorities. That, the values on other classes of property not
enumerated iby the board, and the value of 'which are governed .by local conditions, ibe assessed the same as other
property.
.
We recommend to the legislative assembly that section 4, chapter 22, of
the laws of 1899, be amended so that
the owner or owners of real estate
where the acreage exceeds 1,000 acres
in a continuous 'body, shall file with
their tax schedules a plat of such tract
of land, showing the different classes
of land as required in said section,

'Respectfully submitted,

Notice. Greek Letter Men.
All members of National College

Fraternities, in Roswell or the Pecos
Valley, are requested to call at room
5, Texas block, to
.register. Pecos
Valley
8odl2w2
'
Pan-Helleni- c.

o

.

o

Rhubarb, asparagus and horseradish at the Fairchild Nursery. '91t6
American and Japanese persimmons and pecans at the Fairchild
Nursery.
9itG

taining a nuisance in violation of the
provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 3. Any person, firm ur corpora
tion found guilty of violating any provision of this Ordinance, shall be fined not less than $25 nor more than $5U
and each day said violation continues after the five days' notice above
mentioned shall be a separate offense.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in
force after five days from Its publication, and all ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed; but this shall not be
construed to repeal sections 41 and 42
of Ordinance 143.
Passed February 2nd, 1909.
Approved February 3rd. 1909.

C. M. Arnold Gets the Capital. . ATTEST:
Chaves County.
M. M. KI LUNGER,
Clifford Arnold, who has been foreW. T.
Luna County. man of the Capital Barber Shop since (SEAL)
J OSE AM ADO L.UCERO,
its establishment, has taken a long
Rep. for Rio Arriba County. time lease on the property. He will reC. V. HARRIS,
tain the splendid staff of workmen
Roosevelt County. and complete the splendid equipment
E. N. BXJtRCH,
and invites the patronage of all who
Colfax County. like to trade at an
barber
A short discussion followed, after shop.
92t2
whach adjournment (was taken.

G. A. RICHAHDSO.V,

Mayor.

PA YLiOR.

City Clerk.

te

o

'

ORDINANCE

200,000,000,000

NO.' 174.

VALENTINES.
Which run from 1 cent to $5.00 in- An Ordinance Prohibiting the Erec
tion, Maintenance or Keeping or Opcluding copyright gift book editions
erating any Private Hospital, or
in fancy valentine attire. Absolutely
Sanitarium in .the City Limits, and
the largest line ever shown in
Defining Same.
Book Stationery and
Be it Ordained by the City Council of
Art and Valentine Co.- -the . City of Roswell :
Section 1. That from and after the
taking effect of this Ordinance It shall
be unlawful for any person, firm or
corporation to erect, keep maintain or
operate any private hospital, sanitari- A Good Judge of Cigars
um or health resort institution within
the limits of the City of Roswell,
whether same be used for boarding,
lodging and treatment of patients, or
for boarding or lodging alone; and for makes our favorite customer.
the purpose of this ordinance a place
shall .be deemed to be a private hos-- For he more fully appreciates
pital or sanitarium that is used or the fine qualities of our One
kept for the reception or use of guests
A FIVE, TEN, or TWENTY acre IRRIGATED APPLE
afflicted with small-povariloid, scar- brands. For instance take
ORCHARD or ALFALFA FARM adjoining TOWN at low
let fever, scarlatina, tuberculosis,
measles, diphtheria, cholera or any
The Chas. The Great
PRICE and EASY TERMS. For particulars CALL on
disease and any such private
hospital, sanitarium or health resort
institution within the City limits is It is made of lonp;
Havana filler
hereby declared to be a nuisance.
Sec. 2. It is hereby declared to be from the Abajo district in Cuba.
the duty of the Sanitary Policeman to It is fragrant and fine
ROSWELL, N. M.
AMERICAN NAT'L BANK,
flavored
give notice In writing to the owner,
agent or keeper of any private hos- It makes a satisfying and compital, sanitarium or health resort in1
smoke,
better try one
stitution mentioned in the preceding forting
section, to discontinue the use of same if a really good cigar i what
for such purpose, and if such notice you are after.
Hondo Land Wanted.
and that on the failure of such owner
or owners so to do, the 'boards of coun320 acres of land with two artesian be not complied with within five days
ty commission era be authorized to pro wells, 20 acres in Orchard. Will after such notice, said policeman shall
"
make complaint before the . proper
cure such plats and that the- cost of trade for Hondo land.
court and cause such person, firm or
the same be added to the taxes asses- It
W. C. REIT).
corporation to be prosecuted for main
sed, and extended on the tax roll and
o
.
collected as other taxes and penalties
GIVE
YOU
ARE
JUDGE.
THE
are collected.
US A TRIAL MEAT ORDER AND
We further recommend to the legis- BE
CONVINCED
AS TO THE MERlative assembJy that the law requiring county assessors to make up the ITS OF OUR GOODS. T. C
tax soil in triplicate, to be amended
to require but two tax rolls, one for
- Scrip.
the nse of the county treasurer and
the other filed in the office of the trav'Soldiers'
Is about all
additional
eling auditor of the territory.
there Is left and not much of that. As
Schedules of Value.
Resolved, further. That the boards the Quantity gets smaller the price
of county commissioners of the res pec rises. The demand Increases as the
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
tlve counties meet in special session
on or about the first of March. 1909, supply lessens. Buy it now or buy it
'
higher
plater'.
Roswell Title tt Trust
,,"
AND
.ar &:
together with the several Assessors
Ttf
and make a schedule of values based co. ;
,
!r
on the values as fixed by the territorWe Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods
ial board of equalization as the values Black Locust and Mountain Cottonfor taxable purposes for the year 1909 wood from five to twenty feet high
and that all property in the (respective at the Fairchild Nursery.
916
therecounties ; 'be assessed ' according
o
to.
A tnasb fire on east Fourth street- j
Resolved, further' That we extend
our thanks to Governor Curry for his drew the attention of the fireNodepartdam- assistance extended to us during oar meat at 2:40 ths afternoon.
deliberations,, and thwt we are In
.

G.

Roswell-

.-Ingersoll

''xiiisso.

REAL ESTATE.

1

ONE HOUR
On

x,

;

Thursday, February 11th.

we will sell the entire assortment

at

19 Cents Per Yard
Sale will begin sharp at 9 o'clock and
end at 10 a. m. Thursday.

G. A. DAVISSON,
.

-

THE UMGWAn

,

.

Afteir 10 o'clock the price of these Ribbons will positively be 40c per yard.

...SEE

DISPllAY

in window.....

I

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE

.

-

'

.

Jaffa, Prager & Co.

Kemp Lumber Co.

A.

.

-

-

